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l.. Driving Award Won
Station ME Personnel
ADC's Safest Drivers

7l%
House Felled by Tree

---

The storm of last Thursday night was just a lot of windy
weather to most people, but to the famlly of LAC Hank Belton
it presented an entirely different situation.
Shortly after her husband"

had gone to work, Mrs. Belton'barring the porch door. She
had retired. A while later she at once phoned a neighbor,
heard a crash and the tinkle Mr. Harley Glover, to ask his
of broken glass. - assistance in clearing the
TH{nkIn that a window ha door

blown m, she called her hus- The two men arrived at the
band to inform him of this, house at the same time and
and he immediately' left for saw that an old poplar tree
home. which stood about 30 feet from

Anticipating his arrival, Mrs. the house had snapped off
Belton turned on the porch near the ground and had
light and noticed for the first fallen on the house.
time that the porch roof was The angle at which the tree

fell luckily caused it to col-

one Act Drama lapse the porch before hitting
the house. Had the porch not

· taken the brunt of the fall, it

Festl·val Soon' - . • 'is possible that the complete
.

1

house may have collapsed.
.- - As it turned out, there were

On April 24, 25 and 26, the no casualties, although the
amateur dramatic clubs of house was damaged quite
Comox, Courtenay and Camp- badly, and a few furnishings
bell River will compete at the ,Were shaken up,
CRA HanIn Courtenay in the Young Michael Belton, aged
Upper Island one-act drama months, showed great calm

- in the face of disaster He
festival. slept through it all.
The Astral Players after

their hard work in "The Tea-
houseof theAugustMoon" are,z;3
in rehearsal for A. P. Herbert's
Two Gentlemen of Soho."
The play, in blank verse, much
the same as Shakespeare
might have written it, runs for
about 30 minutes and is a de
Jicious piece of nonsense pok
ing fun at the English legion
laws of the 1920's; a situation
which could also very easily
cover the BC. Legion laws of
today. Final castings will be
made in the Station Theatre
at 2000 hrs. on Friday 17, any
one interested please come
along.

Courtenay will present "The
Respectable Prostitute" and
"Blow for Rusty"; Campbell
River, "Devil Among the
Skins" all of which were per
formed recently at the Court
enay "Studio Night." In add!
tion, Campbell River will pro
bably present "Voices of De
sire," a play as yet unseen in
this area.
The ""Totem Times" extends

its best wishes to the clubs and
players competing In this fes
tival and sincerely hopes that
the RCAF will support them
by attending on these nights.

When the Golden Hawks'
aerobatic team gets back on
the air show trail this year
they may have a few tricks up
their sleeves for aviation en
thuslasts.
F/L JimMcCombe, the new
team leader, is hopeful that
the new routines may be
worked out before the air
shows start. "At present," sta
ted McCombe, "most of our
time is taken up training the
four new pilots that wlll be
with us this summer.'
He pointed out however, that

during the Golden Hawk dis
plays, the audience on the
ground is never left without
action, since solo manoeuvres
fill in between team displays.

CANADIAN.T .....
. l ·

.. The Mobile Equipment personnel at this Station can
be justifiablyproud of their 1960 driving record. This
acceptance of responsibility and core while driving hos won
them the Air Defence Command safe driving award.
With a combined User and station Bagotvllle, with a total

ME section total of over 470,000 of four accidents in 421,000
miles driven in 1960, this sta- miles.
tion recorded only three acci- The determining factors in
dents. Two of these were the allotting of this award are
chalked against user sections far more complicated than.
and happened within the sta- just picking the station with
tion confines. The other was the lowest number of accidents
an off station accident in'for total miles driven. In the
which the driver was assessed final analysis, it is the ratio.
15 per cent responsible. of the miles driven to the fre-
Runner up to Station quency of accidents, the

Comox was last year's winner, .average cost of accidents, and
the percentage of responsi
bility on the part of the
@+. is is@is. vis fiPOL School
hold the trophy for the coming/ .

"% so»s « e »res«nu«a,Closes Soon
later this month by Air Com- ·
modore G. G. Truscott, Com- By the end ot March, the
mander 5 Aly Division. only petroleums, oils and lub-

r ricants handling school (POL)
in the airforce will go out of

Tests Due Soon existence.
·'' After three years of opera

The first CF-I04 for the tion, the school at Saskatoon,
RCAF is expected to come off commanded by F/L Vic Olsen,
the assembly line at Canadair has taught many tradesmen
(Montreal) in about a month, the proper care in handling all
a couple of weeks ahead of types of aviation fuel.
the target date set in 1959. The airforce, along with
It will not make its first most other air forces and air

flight in Canada however. lines, Is becoming increasingly
The first two CF-104s will be conscious of the need for

knockeddown and flownina!cleaner and "drier" aviation
transport plane to Burbank, fuel with the advent of jet pro
Calif. for initial flight tset by 'pulsion, stated the CO.
Lockheed Aircraft Co., design- Officials have now decided
rs of the aircraft. that there Is enough of a hard

core of trained men and that
the school could be closed and
the men filtered out to the
various units where the benefit
of their training could be put
to use.
While the school as such

would cease to operate, a cer
tain amount of similar train
ing is to be continued in Camp
Borden in a basic airman's

Golden Hawks
Try New Tricks

PLAYERS STATION COMOXAT

RECEPTION IN MESS following Canadian Players presentation of "The Tempest"
gave station personnel a chance to meet in person the actors they hod admired on
stage earlier in the evening. This picture shows members of the cost chatting with
F/0 Al Subo and F/0 Stevens of 409 Squadron

F/O W. J. Latour, MSEO

course.

Squadron Closing
Dates Set
Defence Minister Harkness

has announced that 410 AW
(F) Squadron at Uplands will
be disbanded June 1.
Mr. Harkness also told Com
mons that the two squadrons
at St. Hubert, 416 and 425, will
be shut down. One in May and
the other In October.
The other squadrons to be

disbanded will be 433 AW (F)
Squadron at North Bay, effect
ive August 1.
Flying personnel will be ab

sorbed mainly in other air de
fence projects such as the
Bomarc-SAGE system. They
will also be employed at Pine
Tree Radar sites and addition
al gap-filler radar sites.
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PTA Constitution Approved
Last Wednesday evening members of the Comox Airport

P-TA gathered to discuss and approve their brand new
constitution.

The meeting was chaired by
Mrs. Cora Reeves. Approval
was given to the constitution
after a good deal of spirited
dlscusslon during which the
members displayed a laudable
concern for concise and un
ambiguous language in the
document. The association now
has 59 paid-up members but
could use many more. Par
ents who belong to other P-TAS
in the area and have other
children in the PMQ school are

1,,, _

most welcome to attend the
meetings of the airport associ
ation.
These monthly gatherings

are an excellent means of in
forming yourself on matters
educational, meeting your
neighbours and enjoying an
excellent cup of coffee and a
sandwich. Come out next
month on the 12th (Wednes
day at 8 pm.) and spend a
stimulating .evening with the
PTA.

- TEEN TOWN NEWS -

By ST. PATRICK
Shure an' 'twas just a year ago, on the seventeenth

of Oireland, that we had the pleasure o' offerin' our
congratulations on the furst edition o' the Totem Times;
an' now, what with a year havin' gone by with all the
speed of a bottle o' John Jamieson's at a wake o' the
O'Learys, shure it's meself an' all the Little People ore
raisin' our glasses and are drinkin' a toast to ye on your
£,,Ge birthday. An' a ioine day it is to be hovin' a birth
day an' all.

Mayhap, what we've been after readin' in the col
umns o' your journal has been more blarney than foct;
an' shure it's been more than once ye've been after havin'
to apologize for your errors, an' mayhap there's been
some errors ye've not apologized for never havin' known
ye've made them. Shure and begorra, 'twould seem the
proof readers cre after havin' more than a hat-tippin'
acquaintance with Mr. Jamieson, themselves. Still on'
all, 'tis meself that's knowin' the trials and tribulotions
o' goin' to press, week after week, an' each edition bein'
a fresh job, to be started from scratch, on' the Lepre
chauns makin' their mischief wi' the spellin' o' folks'
names, on' all; we'll be drinkin' a toost to your birthday,
an' wishin' ye mony more.

Chapel Shiites

to • l %o
on r't 9

For the past fifteen years we at Seale G Thomson
Ltd. have been servicing the motoring requirements
of this district. We are proud of the products we
sell, ond proud also of our high quolity of service.
We carry . a full line of genuine General Motors
Parts and Accessories and our staff is fully qualified

to toke care of your needs. Try us today.

SEALE & THOMSON LID.
CHEVROLET - ENVOY - OLDSMOBILE

Opposite the Post Office Courtenay
The Home of OK Used Cars

FIL J. F. BOURKE
MEN'S MISSION
Wednesday, 15 March- 7 p.m.
Thursday, 16 March - 7 p.m.
Friday, 17 March- 3:30 p.m.
Masses on above days: 10
a.m. - 4:35 p.m.

Saturday Special:
General Closing Instruction:
en, Women, Children, Sat
urday I8 March 8:30 a.m.

8:00 a.m. Mass.
8:30 a.m.Instruction
8:45 a.m. - Mass
The Missionary, Father Lam

bert, writes of the Mission at
.ation Comox: "A mission is
a time of extraordinary graces ]
and blessing which are ob
tained through our co-opera
tion in attending the spiritual
exercise, through prayer, and
the receiving of the Word of
God with profit."
To the men, women and

children who have attended
the Mission here at the base,
may I say it was both edifying
and inspirational to see so
many making a genuine effort
in making the Mission. God
grant that in them, that oth
ers seeing them-may see God
mirrored in them.
.Lord make their soul, that

men may see
To mirrOr Thee. Thy love,
Thy grace, 'Thyself alone.

CHOCOLATES
BOX

Nor note the glass to shine
in me:

I, the mirror be, that shows
Thy Face.

During a heavy bombing of
Germany a statute of the Sa
cred Heart was badly smashed.
Some American GI's endeav
oured to patch up the broken
parts-unable to find the arms
of the statue, they placed a
sign on it: "I have no hands
but yours."
To you. who have made the

Mission may I say:
Christ has no hands but
your hands to do His
work today.

He has no feet, but your feet,
to lead men in His way.

He has no lips, but your lips,
to tell men why He died.

He has no help, but your
help, to lead men to His
side.

a.do
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Uni!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

- •Winning designers at the "Mad Hatters .Ball" recently held by the Officers' Wives Club
arepictured above. Standing are Beryl Goodwin and Nancy Fanning. Seated from left
to right: Louise Straub, Mary Anne Jackson, Lee Ramsdale, Millie Bell, Beryl Fisher and
Lois Spieran. '

"Teahouse" Instant Success Girl Guide
Enrollment

An enrolment ceremony was
held by the 2nd and 3rd Com
pany Girl Guides on Monday.
13 March.

On Friday, March 3 a very
successful general meeting was
held in the school. Plans for
the coming Carnival were dis
cussed, and it was decided that
it will probably be during the
Easter holidays. Proceeds from
this Carnival will be used for
a June Prom, for which we
will have a band and all the
trimmings.
We would like to thank Mrs.

Wentzell for letting us use the
school gymn for our meeting
and dance. •
Malcolm Wilson, one of Teen

Town's beloved members,

leaves for Currie Barracks in
Calgary and The Queen's Own
Rifles. We hope "Willie" does
real we 11 in his new career in
··The Other Service."
Bowling is going along very

well. No real fabulous scores,
but there was a 79 from one
of the fellows on the "Rockin'
Pins" Glen Franzen has
boosted his average up to 200,
with Bob Bradbury close be
hind at 199.

YOU SAW IT IN THE
TOTEM TIMES

ib Johnso
SEE PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170- READY TO GO!

$

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS
SELECT USED CARS

PONTIAC - BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL

EASTER
BASKETS

EASTER
CHOCOLATES
Eggs and Novelties

89 .5.00 50e..2 5e•2.00
;-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------,} GREETING CARDS FOR ALL THE FAMILY {
~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

:
- By "Q"
The latest production of the Astral Players, "Teahouse

of the August Moon," opened at the Station Theatre on Thurs
day, March 3, and met with instant success.

. . - . . • 0------------
On opening night, a crowd voice suffered in emotionalf 150 l Being enrolled into theo over peop.e saw a per- content from a: tendency to Gulde Movement on this oc-

formance which, though mar- "project" to the audience, but easion were: Gail Newell, Lin
red by inadequate lighting in the scene in which he turnst mnfcrt te " ·id t da Jones, Sandra Bourke, Re-due to an ux fortunate incl tent the Army psychiatrist to his eina Oelrich, Sheila MacKen-
during dress rehearsal and n ends, he seemed to forget 44e, Dianne Shepherd, Sheila
supported by a minimum of ne was acting and carried off Casselton, Delyth Sheard, Les
scenery, showed few of the 1ls lines so smoothly that the 1ye Cannings, Aynsley Robin
awkward pauses and discon- scene was a highlight of the son, Patsy Burley and Nancy
tinuities common to amateur play. Pinnell.
productions., Lack of space curtails indi- Also instated at this time
Acting as chorus, interpreter vidual assessment for other ere two lieutenants, Mrs. Del

and general 'tacker of scenes players, but special mention prown and Mrs. Shirley Dick
together, Bill Johnson gave a should go to Lee Ramsdale, a cnson.
sparkling performance as demure Lotus Blossom; Jackie Following this, the District
Sakini, the Okinawan Facto- Hogarth, a most voluble Miss commissioner, Mrs. Baird, pre
tum, and brought to the part a HipaJipga, and of course, Tom sented Louise Woodrow with
«plrlt ot sly confidence, height- Fielding and Ray Walker for Child N bad d
cnie the audience identufica- a judo ihrow never before seen her h ,, "",,,"{ff:, ;
ti l'l th ti H J Donna Hu sman er • rson wtn e action te also in Sumo wrestling, but which d H N <i: b;dd i, tlve tsid th • • an tome ursmng age.
Pr9" as """"",,}," ,,' threw Tom tan over teacup The retresnmeni were servedacHon as mn, y au- mng nus into the wings. b · Gid rkiway through a stuck curtain y sxe iuutes orang on
episode which threatened the The scenery, previously men- their Hostess Badge. Serving
continuity of the play. tioned as a minimum, was skil- the sandwiches, cakes and cof

fully designed and executed by fee were Louise Woodrow, Pat
AI Burden, playing the part pill Johnson and filled much Keating, Maureen Adams,

of the sign-and-wife conscious more space by eye appeal than Carol Jones, Sandra Teale and
Colonel Purdy, made good use by its small bulk. Worthy of Penny Hughes.
of the resonant voice heard on particular mention was a jeep, It has been decided that a
the Airforce Show over CFCP constructed for the occasion Guide and Brownie Tea and
to blast an amazing volume of and so ingeniously designed as Bake Sale will be held in the
sound into the simple words to appear ready for instant Airport School Auditorium
"Sergeant Gregovitch!" motion. from 2 to 5 pm, on Saturday,
Though appearing slightly The general impression left March 18, The Brownies will
nervous, Al managed a con- by the production was of a pol- be selling tickets on an Easter
sistent interpretation of his ished integrated performance ham with the draw taking
part. At times in fact he worth at least two small feath- place at the sale.
managed to evoke flashes of ers in the cap of Ted Gaskell, There will be a free baby-
the original colonel from the the director. sitting service available.
movie of the same name.
Perhaps the most appealing

action of the play was Stan
Shigehiro's portrayal of Mr.
Oshira, an elderly Okinawan
gentleman of venerable res
pect. Stan's creaking move
ments and sibilant voice lent
a touch of authenticity to
every scene in which he ap
peared.
Gordon Murdock as Captain

Fisby, brought to his role an
excellent stage manner and a
fine use of gesture to aid in
his portrayal. At times his

24 Hour Service
Serves Comox District

and
Station Comox

(COMO TAXI
Phone 20l

OW OPEN
to serve you

24 Hours
Every Day

Located corner of
Beaufort and Port
Augusta, Comox

16 WASHERS AND 8 DRYERS
ALL SPANKING NEW

wee

TRY OUR WASHER-EXTRACTOR
THE latest in modern equipment. Will wash large
cotton rugs or up to 8 blankets perfectly in less
than half on hour. A very brief time in a dryer

ond your articles ore ready for use.
QUICK EFFICIENT - VERY REASONABLE

L----•---•---••••••••••••••-••••••••••------~---•--•-

Bill and Betty Langland, Props.

Sale of Woolen Dresses. '

COMMENCES MARCH

?ML,?Mota4n
T COATS

Harris
Tweed
lt's Harris Tweed
Sportcoat time at
BILL RICKSON'S
in Courtenay

A good assortment
of Horris Tweed
Sportcoats are
Now in Stock

New Patterns
New
All

Shades
Sizes

,,.-

328

16
LADIES'
WEAR

Phone 374
Opp. Overwaitea

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 - COURTENAY - P.O. Box 1300

a
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Reprinted from the 4 (F) WIng "Schwartzwald FIieger")
A child is killed by a car. dent which happened recently. the road, anywhere! Why
Imagine if you can the child's The "Smiths" lived in a shouldn't I!" His frustration

moment of terror and anguish medium-sized town; they had worried her, perhaps he was
as he felt the crushing weight one child aged four. Mrs. right- traffic was rigidly
come upon him. Think of what Smith did her best to teach controlled and most drivers
the driver felt when he saw him the right things; to res- were considerate, careful and
what he had done. Try to pect other people's property coureous. Eventually she stop
imagine the terrible shock and come when he was called. ped worrying. In time her
suffered by the parents; think He could play in the yard, or fears were lulled to rest.
of how you would feel had it any other yard, if he was in- one wonders if Mrs. Smith
been your child. vited but he could never realized that most of the driv-

Admittedly, children, especi- play on the road. Even the ers who were so careful and
ally little ones, are lncllned to j edge of the road was a bad courteous were • people who
be careless. Part of their place to be. All in all Mrs. also lived in Married Quarters.
charm lies in their happy, Smith did a fine job in provid- qne traffic was rigidly con
carefree ways. As adults, we ing safety education. A year trolled but one wonders what
have a great responsibility to- later baby sister arrived. the milkman, the baker, or the
ward all children, not just our Mother made it quite clear to pus driver would have said
own. We try to teach them Junior that he was the big about the behaviour of the
the right things to do, but brother now and he must help children who lived in this
when they forget, momentar- train little sister when she area? For instance, the num
ily, as they do, we must be started playing out-of-doors. per of near misses, prevented
watchful and not let their As time passed, the boy re- from becoming accidents be
brief moment of carelessness membered his lessons and cause of their awareness of
result in death or crippling in- passed his training on to little the generally dangerous situa
jury. This is a terrible penalty, sister. She soon understood tion. Children lined up across
Those of us who live in RCAF that play boundaries could not the road to stop a vehicle;

Married Quarters have a part!- be crossed with out paying a others sat on bumpers where
cularly grave responsibility. penalty and this sort of they could not be seen and
Traffic in these areas is gene- training increased as the chil- hen spoken to gave a cheeky
rally very rigidly controlled dren grew older. By the time reply, then ran around to sit
but even so, every year man big brother was seven years old on the other bumper. Drivers
children are injured, some and little sister just over three found children lying on the
fatally, in these same PMQ they were justifiable proud of road under vehicles; saw them
areas. Obviously children are them. Then father received a jumping out of ditches or con
allowe dto play on or near road- transfer where they were go- cealed places; and often had
ways. There have been numer- ing to live in Married Quar- to move very young children
ous reports of near accidents, ters and so they did for just off the road. There were near
which could have had disastr. over two years. misses too numerous to men
ous results, being averted by For a time Mrs. Smith in- tlon.
careful drivers who had the sisted on the same pattern of After two years the Smiths
ability to foresee a dangerous living, demanding proper be- were again transferred this
situation in the making and haviour and safe conduct at all time to a position in the heart
take preventative measures. times; but there was no real of a large city. The boy was
It is generally true that the community effort and the nine, his sister five. They

younger children living in general indifferent behaviour found a home in a reasonably
Married Quarters have no real pattern was too strong. She quiet part of town and moved
appreciation of correct safety fussed about the children in. After exploring their new
behaviour such as would be wandering anywhere they home the children called,
mandatory for a child brought pleased, even playing on the "Mom, we're going out to
up in a busy neighbourhood roads. She spoke to her hus- play." They ran to the door,
where fast through traffic is band about it but he said not opened it and dashed into the
a common and understood to worry; the traffic is well street just as they had be
feature of their environment. controlled. When she spoke come accustomed to doing
To illustrate, let us review the to her son he argued: "All the during their two years' stay in
background of a tragic acci- others play where they like, on Married Quarters. The door

slammed shut, and a moment
later a squeal of brakes was
heard but it was too late.
The children were both killed.

We must recognize the pro
pensity of children to err and
be prepared for it. Remember,
they look first to their par
ents, the people they trust
above all, for guldance and
example. Don't let them down
by leaving their safety educa
tion to the schools, church,
scouts, and such. Attend to
this vital part of their growing
up education yourself.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

I

\~

Mother Talk

lude to a quarrel can often

ENSURE THA

YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED

BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE
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'We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

REEUKCOURTEO

MOWING·STORAGE
and
and

* Heated and

*

k Local
* Short

Long Distance Moving
Long Term Storage

Phone 1280

Palletized Storage
Kleenpak IIAll Risk" Insurance

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

spend peaceable minutes to
gether before the magic screen
(If they are not fighting to see
their favorite program!).
I television watching seems

to be cutting too deeply into
free time and taking the place
of outdoor play or more crea
tive activity, remember that
you still have the upper
hand(?). You CAN make
rules: only so much time to be

By "Mommy" spent in watching; or only
RADIO AND TELEVISION: certain programs allowed.

(Let's hope that parents will
"He doesn't read a book ? take the time to check on the
month since we got television,' snows their children are see
a mother complained not Ion mng and really choose with
ago. them). Or even, no television
"How much did he read be- at all unless certain minimum

fore that?" she was asked. home requirements are carried
The mother looked though- out. If television is banned it

ful. "About a book a month," should be banned for the en
she admitted. tire household, parents includ-
Remember this when you ed. Far better to have the set

find yourself blaming radio disconnected for a week which
and TV for the fact that your involves the entire family until
child doesn't do his home- the air is cleared. Then plan
work, doesn't help around the, ning for the future will be
house, doesn't do anything more readily accepted and
constructive. Don't blame the tempers will be under control.
radio or television until you ,Also, the very worst programs,
figure out how well your like the worst comics, CAN be
child would be doing these forbidden.
other things without such en- If your child seems to be
tertainment. Radio and TV using television or radio un
are probably here in our cul- wisely, step in with a little
ture to stay. It will get us regulation, rather than throw
further, if we are not satis- ing up your hands and damn
fied with the kind of pro- ing them entirely.
grams now available and with
their effect on our children, to
try to see to It that better
programs are presented, than
simply complain and talk
about how much better life
was before we had them.
Intensive radio listening

does not begin with many
children till they around six
years of age and from then on
it is an increasing favorite. By
seven it is part of the daily
diet of many, who have defin
ite favorite programs which
they do not like to miss. Be
tween eight and ten, most
have a regular schedule of
shows which they listen to,
and in some, radio (or TV)
takes up as many hours as
parents ,permit. Television
watching starts even earlier
than radio listening and it is
even more of a full-time pas
time with many.
Many parents have found

that television has certainly
as many good points as bad.
In addition to its real educa
tional value, it has an enter
tainment value than can scar
cely be equalled. Many moth
ers admit that It is the best
baby sitter in the world-es
pecially on a rainy day, or
when there is company, or in
that dangerous hour just be
fore dinner time, Brothers
and sisters whose every look
at each other may be the pre-

Hospital Bouquets
Wedding Flowers
Funeral Arrangements

FLOWERrsir3$,af ±

Garden Patch l
FLORIST }

431 - 5th St. Phone 306 ;
er

f»
ref+clan
enerjf

Comox Co-Op. Creamery
Heart of the Comox Valley

Airfore News Across (Canada IimfPeretion
Uplands... itson of the Station at Gan- G B Telecom Squadron, which has
"FIRE SAFETY PLAQUI ioose ay... t2(F) Wi

·F E FE @'E der, who started to organize CARNIVAL TIME IN ARCTIC its headquarters at 'ing,
TO UPLANDS" a club a short time ago, ad- Grostenquin, cannot claim per-
Station Uplands has topped vised that he has the full back. From "torch running" open- rection, but they are hot on

all other military installations ing of the Commanding or mg ceremony to a gala closing ~ts tail.
• Ca d fo fi fet ·di dance, Station Goose Bay is A th :h:k f thin 'anala for fire saiety, edu- cer, S/L Earl Fuller. Letters sIx-monu cneci o1 1e
ti d r astir w Ith activity during 1 h" h t hcation an performance, De- have been written to the Dept. unit, whicl operates the com-t Carnival Week. What started .«. 4fence Minister Douglas Hark- of Transport with regard to plex microwave system carry-
, 1ted th {4 as a morale-boosting competi- ;, th th t thness accepte the Internation- medical requirements and pilot ing messages rough1out ne

al Fire Protection Association's subsidy. tion has developed over the jir Div, shows a 99.91 per cent
Grand Plaque for military Halifax.. ycars into full-scale contests reliability mark-close enough

between the Officers' Mess, ·ti t« tj,¢bases across Canada and the CEPE OFFICER TALKS to periection .o sat1sty every-
> Sergeants' Mess, Corporals'Howard Green Trophy, for all ON SPACE one but the unit's member

ct Club, Labrador Club (Airmen) h lgovernment departments, on FL Sweetman of CEPE Sta- themselves.r and the Squirrel Club (Civil-
behalf of the base at a cere- tion Quebec gave an illustra- 1ans. Proud of their recre- Operationally, one of the
mony held on March 13. ted talk on his experiences on ational facilities, Station rest. squadron's big points is it mo-
North Bay... Ascension Island, at Kings Col- dents claim it's easier to take bility. When called upon it
"NEW COpso" lege. He told of his experiences part in a wider variety of act can set up new terminal points
W/C Eric G. Smith, DFC, CD, of living on a small tropical vities here than any other capable of handling messages,

has been appointed Chief Op- island for an extended period placeespecially any city--in and relay points as required in
orations Officer at Station /of time, and spoke on the work which they have lived. Most/short order.
North Bay. WC Smith served which was done by the RCAF people are asking for extended Putting up one of the big 150
as a pilot during World War II in connection with the prob- terms of service at this gay foot relay towers is no job for
with the Second Tactical Air lems related to space travel metropolis of the north. a do-it-yourself enthusiast,
Force in France where he won and more particularly the but the men of 601 Squadron
the DFC. problem by space vehicles int Ottawa... can have one up and ready for

the earth's atmosphere. SURGEON APPOINTED service in 12 hours.
G'C G. D. Caldbick has been

appointed Deputy Surgeon
General of Canadian Forces
with the rank of Air Commo
dore. He succeeds A/C A. A. G.
Corbetwho retired this month.
Moose Jaw ...
USAF MEN VISIT STATION
Ten USAF Officers and their

wives have been invited to
spend a weekend with officers
at Station Moose Jaw. The
party has a full weekend plan
ned for them. RCAF officers
made a similar trip to the
United States last fall, The 0f
ficers are from the NORAD
station at Opheim. Montana.

Edmonton.· ·
MEDICAL UNIT FLIES
TO COLD LAKE
Twenty members of Edmon

ton's 4001 Medical Unit (Re
serve) flew to Station Cold
Lake last weekend for a brief
ing on new developments in
aero-medicine. The party, led
by W/C C. A. Ross included
doctors, nurses, medical as
sistants and associates. SIL
S. G. Paletz, staff doctor for
medical services with 18 Wing
headquarters, was also in the
party.
Ottawa. . .
CHEST VICE-CIIAIRMAN
W/C William M. Lee, director

of public relations for the
RCAF, has been appointed
campaign vice-chairman for
public relations in the 1962
Ottawa Community chest
Campaign. For the second con
secutive year, WC Lee will be
heading 20 committees con
cerned with the planning of
public relations activities for
the forthcoming Community
Chest campaign In October.

by ROBERT A. CLARKE the most efficient in the meet.
As this is the first anniver- Other awards were won by

sary issue of the Totem Times, the station in sports. Comox
it would be a good time to re- may take just pride in their

winnipeg... flect upon some of the many teams for winning the Tri-
GROUND RULE! accomplishments of the sta- Service and 5 Air Div. champ-
Training Command has had tion since that first publica- ionships in fastball, volleyball,

more men killed on the road tion. These accomplishments bawling and curling. The Sta
in the last two years and is have resulted not only in hon- tion hockey club hasn't won
making an intensified attack or and glory, but in complete any championships, but was the
on the traffic safety problem. face-lifting of the appearance only representative of the Co
It held a three-day confer- of the station itself. mox Valley in the Island league.
ence first of its kind in the The highest award was the Considering that they had no
air force at which service tenhardt Trophy. This annual ice on which to practice, they
police NCO's and unit safety award is presented to the AD owe no apologies for their
officers heard lectures by traf- station that has achieved the endeavors.
fic and safety experts. highest standard of overall As for face-lifting, the credit
Gander... efficiency during the previous must go to the CE section and
FLYING CLUE AT GANDER year. their contractors. A new com-

A flying club for Gander, This trophy was enough by bined mess, the finest in Cana
long a dream for many, is itself to crow about, but short- da, became a welcome addition
closer to becoming a reality. ly afterwards, the annual to the permanent buildings of
Two weeks ago initial effort shooting match at WPU in the station.
for such a club was reported Cold Lake was held and the One hunclred new married
and now 25 persons have indi- ground crew from Station Co- quarters were opened, old bar
cated their interest. Sgt. Hew- mox won the award for being rack blocks were renovated and

[[1S \/el [?h ([pp

The station theatre had a new
fence compound built so that
it became exiled from the re
stricted area. This has given
dependents freer access to the
theatre, beauty and barber
shops and the post office.

A ncv branch of the Bank of
Commerce was also opened in
this building.
In the same area an island

was built to accommodate the
barriers and the Service Police
building was completely reno
vated.
Other renovations, though not

completed as yet, include the
dry canteen and snack bar, the
headquarters building, and
many others.
Runways have been length

ened and widened and rein
forced. A TACAN was installed
to provide better navigation
aids.
The year of the Totem Times

has also seen the departure of
old faces and the arrival of new
ones, 'The station was honored
by visits by many distinguished
persons such as the Minister of
National Defence, AOC of Mari
time Air Command, AOC of
Pacific Coast Command, the
AOC OI NORAD, OC Of 25 NOR
AD Div. and many others.

m
Distinguished Flying Cross

winner during the Korean War,
FL Ernest A. Glover, has been
posted from Air Defence Com
mand Headquarters at St. Hu
bert to Station Chatham.
A staff officer at Air Defence

Command Headquarters for
the past three years, F/L GIov
er will carry out a refresher
lying course on Sabre fight
er aircraft at Chatham before
transferring to No. 1 Air DiVi
sion where he will resume op
erational flying duties.
FL Glover distinguished

himself during the Korean
War when he was credited
with shooting down three MIG
fighters, and damaging two
others.
He chalked up his record in

a period of four months while
flying with the United States
Air Force. He was one of 21
RCAF pilots to see action in
Korea,
He also won the American

Distinguished Flying Cross
during his brief period in the
Korean conflict.
FIL Glover Is the only RCAF

officer to receive the Cana-

Namao.. ·
435 IN TEST
Two crews from 435 Squad

ron, Station Namao, recently
took part in a large-scale ex
ercise a few miles north of
Quebec City. The two ATC
crews left Edmonton Feb. 19
and returned Feb. 24. They
carried heavy equipment in
one plane and paratroopers in
the other. The Exercise, dub
bed "Bel AIr", was highlighted
by the landing of a full com
pany of paratroopers to oust
an "enemy" force, secretly
landed in Canada by sub
marine.

Review of Station listory.
During Year of "Times"

e to

dian DFC while this country
was "technically" at peace.
He joined the RCAF in 1940

and served overseas during the
Second World War with the
Royal Air Force. FL Glover
was shot down in 1942 and re
mained a prisoner of war in
Germany for two years.
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Phone 766,
Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL. LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

Here's how busy people

Eiey tank by mail he B of M way.
You can get full details without

obligation at your nearest branch
of the Bank of Montreal. Why not

~
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BANK OF MONTREAL
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Ca«a& 7at Ga€
Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Manager

W0RKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1I7

SIZING PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Fcdfr Faris".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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FLYCON FLASHES caw«aFiycon section are all get-
by FROMMAGE ting in shape for another oper-

The recently held Stag was ational weekend coming up.
one of the better aranged at- so let's all pull together and
fairs that we have had. and make this another Flycon suc
congratulations must be for- eess. A spearfishing contest was
warded to F L Doug Ewart and ell folks that's all for this jeld at Denman Island, Sun
FS "Duke" Schiller and their ~sue and we close with this ay, March 5, but due to the
very capable entertainment e bit. weather the success was ques
committee. The food served To our Officers we always tonable. However, about seven
was fit for a "king" and I d th 1appear so humble, divers did show up an e o
know of one king that really To our Flights we give the pound Ling Cod landed by
enjoyed it, plus a host of out- occasional rumble, Graham Fillman proved to be
of-town guests. To our Sergeants we really te winner.
Results of the TA exams appear to be nuts, Incidentally, the club party

were released last Friday and To our Airmen we have which was planned for March
as predicted, the local "Weep- lots of guts, 17 has been postponed till the
ers" did their fair share of But we love you all, we say nd of the month.
business followed by another in no shame, A special dance was held re-
stag at the Elk Hotel for LAC The Flycon Corporal's in cently in Victoria to raise
Gord Barker. Gordy, one of their own little domain. fundsto ald Dave Dorman's
our top-notch GCA techs, left ido, The dance was quite
tuts week tor 6RD. Really go AIRWOMEN'S successtul and over a thous-
na miss you Gord as good] and dollars was collected. Our
tech's are mighty scarce these NEWS• club feels that we too, should
days. help out by asking for contri-
Cpl. "Pat" Patterson is talk- by LA Anonymous butions from club members or

ing of starting his own gov- The Airwomen would like hers wishing to contribute.
ernment these days. Under- wish the "Totem Times" " e feel that this cause is just,
stand that Mr. "B" thinks Pat's very hapy first aniversary, f +nee Dave Dorman carried no
car is worth more than he success in the past and all th {surance. So be prepared to
does. They may be called Social best in the future, on ehal ,ake your contribution when
Credit but they want cash this of the airwomen and myself ,Be hat is passed around.
time Pat. LAW Anonymous, it has been special posters have been

Everybody is anxiously await- a pleasure to write a column @ystributed by the club to all
ing the results of the return for the past year. the sports shops and resorts
match between FS "Crisco" A going away party was held 4 the area for the purpose
Kerwin and the M.O. Crisco's in the lounge on March the r familiarizing the public
the only one that I know of 9th for Dot Wilson, Marilyn 4th divers' flag and its mean
that can gain weight on a Burritt and Claire Stark. ,
diet. Guess who washes floors Guests attending were FL,"" that the warm season Is
this weekend? Philips and F O Carson. The 4gain approaching, boaters,
AFHQ testing grounds (GcA girls were presented with.j<nermen, and skin divers

at Comox that is) has another mugs and a very enJoyablel alike wlll be at large in the
new feature installed recent. time was had by all.' waters. To prevent any acci
ly. It's a new left of "on The Airwomen welcome dents involving skin divers,
course" strobe that eliminates Marie Deraiche, from I Wing. please know what the divers'
take-off conflictions and also Lorna Anderson, met observer, lag looks like, watch for it
our famous bUnd spot. (360 sure 1s observmg the clouds/ when cruising and keep at
degrees around the scope). The these days with that transfer tease 100 feet radius away
evaluation checks appear to overseas. from it when sighted. For
be quite favourable and if ap- Pat Powderly is on leave in happy relationship between
proved should be another first Peterborough, Ontario. Lou boaters and skin divers the co-
for Comox. Stoney has gone home to operation of all is needed.
The passing away of LAC Alberta and also plans spend

James Anton recently was felt ing a few days at Station Cold
quite heavily by Flying Con- Lake on her leave. Lorna
tro! at Comox as Jim had Anderson spent a few days in
worked here for a couple of Edmonton with her sister.
years prior to his fatal acci- Sgt. Jessie Easton is in hos
dent. A party led by FL Jack pital at Naden. Best wishes
Turner attended the funeral at from the girls Jessie. Every
Victoria to pay their last re- one is glad to see Mable Clay
spects on behalf of Station ton feeling fine after spending
Comox and extend our sym- a few days in the Station
pathy to the family of the de- hospital.

<¥>
le SALE ON

841 Cliffe Ave.

• • •
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Sundaes - Milk Shakes - Cones
Buy one at regular price
Get the next one for lc

Saturday, March 18, only
Courtenay

King
tow at •Denman Island n cabin I Comox.

' [cruiser that had lost its pro-/ Continued on Page 12[[eptune S [cir «a coted ii iol See Morine Knots

Divers

OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

Thursday, March 16, 1961

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN ...

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN ALL

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

DAY SATURDAY

MARINE KNOTS
by The Ancient Mariner
This is it! The first anniver

sary edition of the paper with
the most from the sunshine
coast. Sunshine? We of the
Marine Section would like to
say congratulations on a job
well done and thanks to all
concerned for the opportunity
of having our news and views
placed before all interested
partles.
On looking over our log books

for the past year I have picked
at random a few incidents that
will give some indication of
the many varied duties and
activities performed by the
men of our section.
7 APRIL, 60--M-872 towed a

Seabee aircraft from ashore at
Royston where it had been
forced by high winds.

15 MAY 60-M-848 took in

the trim,mosculine look for·

pring
SUITS

-9Charcoal grey and all new j
shades for Spring )

or+a 55% 895%ChecksIy HANK
A little excitement during

the past week when LAC Hank
Belton was forced to move his
place of residence. Reason? A
tree fell on his house, but he
seems well settled into his new
house now.

Cpl. Nick Lussier Is stlll
waiting word to move into his
new trailer. He has been so
anxious lately that he jumps
every time a phone rings or
that he hears a car.

At long last LAC Doug Burr _i.._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-:_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.,..-_-_-_-_-_-_":'.
has decided he'll try wheels
again. The last unsuccessful
attempt was over seven
months ago.
The bOsS, F/L Carnahan, rs

seems to be in about three
places at once these days in
preparation for the "really big
shoo" due to come off next
weekend. If his present ef
forts are indicative of what is
to come, then we sure are go.
ing to be busy.

That's It for now, except
we'd like to say well done to
F/O Tom Fielding on the first
anniversary of this paper, and
keep up the good work in the
future.
See ya!

Famous Craft

WINDBREAKERS
12.95- 24.95

VIC & TONY'S
FIFTH STREET

Building
Remodelling?

Finlayson's can supply all your home decorating
needs at prices that are sure to please you

Quality Flo-Glaze Paints

••
•

Armstrong Floor Tiles
A wide selection of carpets including
'Super-Trilan" • '
Made-to-Measure

• Drapes

■■■

COURTENAY

or

See us for a Package Deal and Save

FINLAYSON FURNITURE
"THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST""

Thursday, Morch 16, 1961 RC.A.F.
statt et transferred within/COMM-CHATTER
the next month or so, a big
bash Is scheduled In the House By ROBERT A. CLARKE
of the Shores. II they expect First of all, since this is the
to sell the joint after that gang anniversary issue of the Totem
gets through with it, they're Times, I would like to pay tri
more optimistic than the bute to our editor.
Hebrews... Not too sure Just how Tom Fielding does
what mkae of car F/o Rad- all the things he does and still
cliffe, our Intelligent Officer, retains his sanity, Is more than
drove to the mug party for I can imagine. As a producer
Casey Schmidt the other nite, of ""Teahouse of the August
but the one he drove home was Moon", he had to scrape up
a Bentley ..• LAC Ken Tappay everything from chopsticks
has been begging off work and a goat to getas and Geisha
early on Fridays, saying he costumes. He acted a part,
wants to visit his cousin 'in helped set up staging, ar
Vancouver. We've heard of ranged the party, the publicity
kissin' cousins before, but and the advertising. During
judging from the pictures on the day he is going to high
his locker door, this is the first school to complete matricula
time it has seemed worth tion.
while... Be ye all informed It was he who started the
that all squadron members ball rolling to get this paper
are to hold uncommitted the going. and mighty battles he
14th of April; an Operation had to wage too. On top of
having been scheduled for that that he has to crack the whip
date. The squadron is expect- over us tardy writers, gather
ed to turn out full strength in the material, edit it, coax the
the Station DrIII Hall, dress advertisers, etc. etc. etc. Some
will be hip boots and tin hats, where in between these duties
bottles will be carried at the he finds time to work at his
high port; CIvil Defence job as Operations Officer and
authorities have been warned even finds time to fly once in
... The Demons Dance. a while.
P.S.-Ask one of those just Well, back to work. Hughie
returned from Diego why McQueen has just returned
they're all singing the blues Irom UHF course in Clinton
to the tune of "I ain't got and is now relaxing on leave.
no buddy." Cpl Janssen is also on leave

as well as Cpl. Anderson. Sgt.
MacArthur is hoping to return
from his leave as a brand new
Corporal. Who isn't Mac?
On the Ground side, the lads

are also taking advantage of
the few remaining weeks to
the fiscal year to take their
leave. Fraser made out his be
lated pass the other day. Our
Cpl. Anderson returned from
his leave at this writing (14
Mar.). Freddy Lupul. Cpl. Pon
to and Sgt. Shearer are all
slated to go between now and
the end of March.
Read the other day that Mis

sissippi had a tornado. Guess
our boss, FL Dunn isn't so
much better off than we are
after all. Still wouldn't mind
trading places, though.
ee you next issue.

__... j
DEMON DOIN'S

byGOSH- ----
I either one of this column's

faithful readers has any in
tention of driving in the state
of California he had better
make certain he makes all
right hand turns from the
right hand lane; ask F/L Bill
Johnson, AirRO/Actor who
got it straight from one of
Dan Matthew's boys. Says
Bill, by way of excuse, "But I
wasn't sure where the high
way turned off." Quoth the
cop, "Next time ask a police
man." F/L Gordie Fisher
won't agree with the advice,
however. Claims the last time
he missed his turnoff on a
freeway and decided to go to
the next corner to turn, he
couldn't get reversed until
two states and three tanks of
gas later... The undercover
line has it that last hockey
game between Station and
Nanaimo, there was some dif
ference of opinion as to which
team LAC Dixie Walker was A cordial welcome is extended
playing for; final vote gave To customers old and new,
the decision to Nanaimo... To test our oright new guard
Stories are legion about the house
nervous expectant father, but And let us know your view.
when LAC Jim Cochrane took
Gwen to St. Joe's at 0200 the'The bed and board is gratis
other morning the nurse had Our courtesy is fine,
to wake him up 45 minutes The only fly in the ointment
later with the news that it was Is you'II have to toe the line.
a daughter... Honest Ed
Hudson, the general manager
of Hudson Used Cars, Inc., has
gotten rid of the Vanguard
and this week's Super Special
is an Austin. Can't understand
that combinntion., ns the
ustin Is u 40 while Ed is at
least 52. By the way, have
you heard about the good S/L
Hudson's posting?. It's to
Chatham, news-hawking the
Golden Hawks... St. Bernie
Jackson is suffering the very
dregs of utter, bitter defeat;
he's being out-bowled by his
wife... Had planned a sen
tence or two on the Trial and
Evaluation of LAC Bruce
Hunter's new Modification,
but Bruce begged on bended
knee, not to print, so we'll put
it in the classified files There,
that should put me in Bruce's
good graces)... Our flying
Adjutant F/L Huh Standing,
had to go all the way to Toflno
the other day to get crabs,
offered to cut me In on the
deal, but we couldn't raise the
scratch... LAC WiIf "Spook"
Salter, the photo-type, takes
the high road on his upcom
ing transfer to Langar. . ·
And while we're in this, the
most negative part of the
squadron, let's note that Sta
tion Photo has borrowed our
LAC Charlie Blair. .. W/C
McCarthy brought his crew of
wheels back from southern
climes with the news that it's
to be Crew 6 for San Dec; now
all that has to be done is to
decide who will be in Crew 6.
We understand that the jour
ney was a complete success in
Double-Wubbleyou Fink was
unable to fulfill his commit
ments... Cpl. Fern "Boo Boo"
Oullette going to the dogs in
more ways than one look
Ing for his release on psychla
trie grounds, running around
the section making like Huck
leberry Hound. .. Talk about
the Army putting horses on
the payroll, we've gone them
one better. According to
Shaughnessy Military Hospital
records, the F/L D. Grice on
our nominal roll has been dead
for years, Still, it makes
sense; what better man for the
Security Officer job? Who
could be more close mouthed?
·.. With halt the clerical

Grumbles
Guardhouse

We know you lads are eager
So book well in advance,
See Pat, Art, Ed or Harry
And don't leave things to
chance.

And all you 407 types
Tho' not in our command
We'll do our best to accom-
modate you
hen on sentence or remand

STATION COMOX, TOTEM

SECTION NES ON
DEADLINE WILL ENSURE

PUBLICATION

TIMES

R.C.A.F. Jewellery
Identification Bracelets,

Cuff Links, Sterling Spoons,
Officers' Cuff Links
and Dress Studs
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We Allcw $20.00 For Your
Old Watch on Your Choice of these -
; ROLEX WITTNAUER

LONGINES e GRUEN

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

CPR Watch Inspector
332 Fifth StreetPhone 652

WORLD'S FIRST FUEL DELUVERY
The first man who picked up
a burning faggot and carried
it into his cave was making au
delivery of fuel. A bit unre
liable, perhaps, but it was
step in the right direction.

Man has taken many steps
forward since then. One of the
greatest was hen he learned
to use oil.

Because oil products have

been made available at rea
sonable prices everywhere it
Canada, oil heats more than
half our homes. And speaking
of reasonable pricesover
the past IO years the price
Imperial receives for home
heating oil has risen far less
than the cost of other things
-onlv one-third as much us
the general cost of living.

CN nrrAL- on- Lure
~ ... for SO years Canada's leading supplier of energy

EATON'S roomy, chest-type freezer helps save you
family food dollars! Will serve you for years to come!

COURTENAY

.- ·-1- ..

i

l

c:..
B R A NC H

An appliance you'll appreciate for years to come!
So dependable it carries a full 5-year guarantee on
the unit mechanism! Come in Thursday... examine
the many fine features! Note the convenience of
the roomy interior... special extras that explain
why VIK I NG is the name that sets the standard
coast-to-coast in home appliances across Canada.

@2.5 cu. ft fast-freeze compartment
@Adjustcble temperature control
@Heavy duty cabinet... dry wall (no sweat)

construction
@ Interior light

2baskets cnd I dividr • So fety door lock

Model H6I15X

EATON Special Price, each

23886
Extended Budget-Charge Terms with up to

36 months to pay may be arranged!
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Station Hockey Team
Island Finals•

In
The Station hockey team, licking their wounds from a

defeat by Nanaimo in the first game of the semi-finals, bounced
back last Sunday and defeated the Ramblers on a last-minute
spectacular goal.

"'-------------
The Airmen, who have been sett scored again for Nanaimo

playing short handed since to end the period with the
mid-season, were back to full score 3-1 for the Ramblers.
strength for the game. The turning point in the
Don Wheatcroft of the game came in the second

Ramblers put his team out period as the Ramblers had
front in the first period by rouble getting organized. The
scormng two fast goals assisted airmen took advantage of this
by Lipsett and Darby. Bob situation as Denault scored
Denault came to the rescue un-assisted to narrow the lead.
of the airmen by scoring on a, comox turned on the heat in

from T SIi.om humming. Lip- the final period, as Morby,

NavyWins Lauraine Trophy/asletbi Sau6al±i:ii%
D C . h lead.

A smooth working squad halt the USAF squad, came I the consolation finals on /OW[}S ,Q/][2f] This action sparked the
irom Naden defeated five other back strongly. In the dying !Saturday night Comox met the Ramblers who retaliated with
serivce teams to take the minutes of the game the Army USAF boys from Blaine. Co- Station Comox hosted Co two goals, by Lipsett and
Lauraine Trophy and the Tri- sank a single point which gave mox ran up an early lead and ichan in a home and hon Wheatcroft to tie the score.
Service Basketball champion- them the game, 47-46. were 10 points ahead at the total point series game of the The final goal for the air
ship. In the next game, Holberg half. The second half was very Senior "B" Upper Island bask. men was scored by Don Mc-
The Lauraine Invitational met Sea Island in a 5 Air Div close, with a one point spread etball finals held last Sunday Ieod to give the Station team

Basketball Tournament held game to fill in the schedule. only seconds before the final The Comox boys downed tu the victory.
at Station Comox. was also the Sea Island won handily with buzzer and a foul shot for the Cowichan team by a score of By winning this game, the
site of to other basketball a final score of 62-28. Americans. The shot was then 64-43, to go into the last gam Station boys have tied the
competitions being held simul- The late game between Co- missed and the Comox boys with a 21-point lead. series at one game each, and
taneously. mox and Navy saw Navy lead- won 46-45. The high scorers for Como the deciding game to de-
In addition to the primary ing 20-19 at the end of the In the finals for the Laur- were Terry Law and Joe Joche. termine which team plays in

trophy, the 5 Air Di and Ti first half. During the last half, aine trophy, the smooth mov- mich with 10 points apiece. the finals vyill be played Sun-
Service championships were at the Navy came more to life to ing team from Naden kept the The next game, to be played day, March 19, in Nanaimo.
stake. 'tinish the game with 51 points/Sea Island top scorers, Ken- lat Cowichan, will be on Sat.' s a reminder to all fans
Originally it had been hoped while Comox had 40. dall and Cooke, well occupied urday, 25 March. that next Sunday may be the

that there would be eight Saturday morning in the to win 57-39. The winner of this series win last chance to see the team
teams represented in the consolation semi-finals, Blaine At a presentation following play a team from the interior in action unless they win, and
tournaments, but due to rans- met and defeated Sea Island the tourney, S/L B. MacKen- for the provincial tournament. go on to the finals. If they do
portation problems and weath- 49-31, and Comox easily beat zie presented the Lauraine look for the details and sched
er conditions, the only teams Holberg 69-25. Trophy to the Navy team and by no means least come Sliam ule of the games in our next
to take the floor ere: HMCS Tht atterncon in the semi- the consolation prize to Sta- mon Braves, last year's tour sports column.
Naden (Nay)., Camp Chilli- finals of the championship tion Ccmnox. nament winners. The first,
wack (Army), Blain AFB round, Sea Island and Chilli- The next day, Comox and round will be on Good Friday
sAF and the three Air!orce wack started the proceedings. Sea Island met to decide the the semi-finals on Saturday
teams, Ho!berg, Sea Island and The Arny team tarted off 5 Air Div Championship with and the final on Easter Sun
Comox. well with a good lead in the the Sea Island squad winning day. This tournament win
The tournament was played first half, but Sea Is!and !G-39. This gave them the nod provide some of the best soccer

as an elimination with a con- found the hoop with deadly to represent the Airforce in seen in the area and should
sol:tion round. S2u Island and shots in the final half. Ken- the Tri-Service tournament. amply repay a visit on
Holberg dropped out in the dal of Sea Island found the In this game, the Navy's or all of the three day, "Y
first round, thereby advancing range {or a total of 26 points pcwerhouse again decided who
• sh teams to the consolation to lead his team to victory, the champions were, as they
"FG. vi:h 53-46 for the Airforee downed the Airforce and also
'he first game on Friday squad. won the Tri-Service Trophy.

~w Bame .meet Chillhvack. \ ln the o her semi f.i.nal game
The Army ju.aped into an Navy ran up a score 0f 93 over
early lead, but by the second Holberg with 25.

Elk's Purple

BI G
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TREASURES

Mountain
With ILES

Trout

their brutal heartless strength
by shoving huge tree trunks
aside and against the fright
ened cowering trees at the
edge of.the dense bush. .
The road-bed is built up by

tons and tons of stone and
gravel shaved from the base
of mountains which have been
trimmed to allow a narrow
ribbon of road to be built,
thereby permitting minute but
persevering man to crawl
around its base in order to
reach more of the thousands
of evergreen trees needed to
sate the appetities of the near
by pulp and paper mills.
The road continues on over

a bog straddled by a sturdy
but hastily erected bridge, then
on again to cling to the base
of another towering mountain,
appearing as though it were
exerting a superhuman effort
to hang on to to keep its feet
from dragging in the icy blue
waers of the glistening lake 20
feet below.

Despite the absence of its
column in this paper the soc-
cer team has been quite active
in the past few weeks. In
league matches Courtenay
were beaten 6-0 and second
place 'Tyees managed to beat
us for the first time by a 1-0

; margin. Then followed the
first round of the Fraser Cup

I
with the Station team hosts
to Elk Falls United. With a
strong following wind the
Station team . reached the
halfway mark leading 4-0 and
in the second period, with the
wind against them, managed
to hold EIk Falls to three goals
thus winning 4-3. They now
meet Courtenay in the semi
final of this competition, the
match to be played on Sun
day, 26 March on the Station
field at 1400 hours.
Due to a flying exercise

there will be no game this
Sunday
There will be a soccer tour

nament during Easter weekend
to be held at Lewis Park,
Courtenay, with all-star clubs
from the Island and mainland
competing. The Station team
has been entered and will be
Supplemented by members of
the Courtenay team. Other
teams include Port '54, Tyees
and Elk Falls United from our
league, the latter having many

HOURS OF BUSINESS: of the DC. United team in
Monday - Friday- 1200 hrs -2200 hrs. their ranks. From Victoria

Saturday 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs. come the Saanich Thistles,
, .JI from Powell River come West- I
-- view and Frames, and last but---------

uto du
ry Gur Courteous and Complete·

" ell Service'

g Kent a bay and use our tools

cttery rental and charging service
@ Two mechanics on duty

Weekdays 6 pm. till IO p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. till 10 p.m.

Make an appointment with our mechanics
for any major or minor repairs

Excelien Szlectior of Auto Accessories
\ Including Ca.r Polish, Fon Belts, Bulbs, Hoses,
'-Tires and All lgn,t,on Requirements

Price our FIRESTONE TIRES
New or Recaps

Parts Orders filled daily at a Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Available

Soc«er Team
mn Semi-Finals

ATTENTION
CURLERS

No curling this Saturday
18 March, due to the Ladies'
Bonspiel.

Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

'y MAokom..
No a

Cavities!

CAN

1

Comox

REDUCE YOUR
CAVITIES

Ten years of laboratory and clinical testing showed
that CREST with Flouristan, actually reduces

tooth decay

Phone 1228 or

FAMILY'S

rugs
1636

Prescriptions Day or Night

another huge lake only to filled and for a few egg sand
find it's still the Campbell- wiches. This finally awakened
but now it's called Upper my partners and while we were
Campbell. Even after having satisfying the "inner man" we
travelled seemingly dozens of watched two boats pull into
miles you are still beside the the narrows. As luck would
same lake, for the damming have it the two people in one-°
of this great watershed has of the boats turned out to be
resulted in a 12-15 mile lake, friends of ours from the Comox
which ls Joined to another Air Base. We needed no more
20-25 mile lake (Buttle) by a than a hint and were were out
short narrows. in the narrows in their boat
Eventually you arrive at the with them.

narrows between Buttle and Trout were rising all around
Upper Campbell Lakes. You us, some were just pushing
could throw a rock across their snots above the surface
these narrows from island to while others were rollicking
island until you reached the and bouncing across the top
opposite side about half a mile of the water. I had never seen
away. This is the spot where so many trout in such a small
fabulous stories are related of area in all my life.
the bounty of trout. "Fish deep" they advised,
It's too early (or is it too and, "still fishing is the quick

late) to begin fishing now. In est and surest way of nailing
any event my watch reveals trout today." They were right.
it's 2:30 a.m., so we decide to My bait had no sooner reached
ciimb into our sleeping bags bottom when I felt a tug on
to await daybreak. In spite of my line. I let him nibble a few
thoughts of thousands of leap- times and then set the hook
ing, bouncing trout which keep sharply. I brought up a lovely
rushing through my mind, I'm 1ttle one pound rainbow. The <?
soon fast asleep. four of us were too busy for the
Finally daylight awakens next half hour hauling in trout

me, but, where is the sun? It to bother with small talk.
is shining on the eastern slopes Rainbow, Dolly Varden, and
of the mountains to the west Cut-throat, with the emphasis
of us across the lake, but only on Rainbow and Dolly Varden.
on the uppermost peaks. A I soon tired of this and decided
quick glance around will re- to try to even the odds by spin
veal why. To the east of us are casting with spoons. It took a
towering mountain peaks. It little longer this way but I
will be quite a while before succeeded in landing my lim
the sun climbs high enough to it.
shine its direct light on we A glance at my watch re
mere mortals lying at the base vealed it was just over one
of this mountain. and one half hours since we
I tried to convince myseif had started fishing and here

that the stories I had heard my day's fishing was over.
were grossly exagerated. To I was pleased when our
the devil with it. Why did I Jet friends invited us over to a
myself be talked into going to nearby island where they had
all this trouble? Now it's cold set up camp in the shelter of
and I'm sleepy, and I'm too a low mound which surrounded
comfortable to move. But - the campsite on three sides. A
perhaps-just this once the north wind had ccme up and
stories may be true. Boy-just I was chilled to the bone. A
think what I may be missing. roaring fire was soon blazing
I'II bet the trout are just ly- where we could warm our
ing there waiting for my worm. hands and backs. We gulped
I can just see a lively cut- a bottle of ale to wash down
throat breaking water at the the bacon and eggs my friends
tip of my rod. had graciously prepared for
By this time I'm halfway us.

down the slope still pulling As I glanced around the
on my jacket to keep out the campsite at the mess of beau
cold. my rod and worms in tiful trout lying on the grassy
one hand while trying to keep slope near the entrance to the
my balance on the steep slope. tent. at the blazing campfire,
My son and Wes, the lazy at my circle of friends, and, at

lugs, are still curled up in my son, with the light of the
their slceping bags heads outdoorsman shining in his
tucked in against the cold clear brown eyes, I felt a warm
mountain air which easily contentment. I gazed across
penetrates into the interior of the icy cold mountain lake at
the car. the snow-covered upper slopes
I tried a few casts using lures of the Beaufort Range and I

but realizing that worms was once more convinced that
fished deep were best at this life was good. We must have
time of the year, I soon our fast pace, our busy cities,
changed to worms and spin- our horn blowing and our con
ners with plenty of weight to tinual rat-race, these are the
get down close to the bottom. costs of civilization. But this,-
After an unsuccessful halt[this is what dreams are made

hour, hunger drove me back of.
to the car for a cup of hot cof- (This article by WO Iles re
fee from the thermos bottles printed from "Hunting and
my wife had so thoughtfully Fishing In Canada.")

Trout here, trout there, trout everywhere. That's Van
couver Island in late March and early April. While trout fish
ing is good practically the year round it approaches the fan.
tastic during these early spring months.
I had been hearing fabulous@

stories over the past few weeks south onto an excellent gravel
of how the trout were literal- road, wide, and smooth as a
ly throwing themselves into table top. Eventually you ar
the arms of the fishermen, rive at a crossroad. To the
striking at anything and right and left entrances of this
everything thrown into the crossroad are signs clearly
water. I had listened to and marked "Private RoadTres-
believed similar stories in the passers will be Prosecuted".
past but on checking had You turn right onto this road
found the trout fishing to be and continue on past sever4j Here and there deep ridges. are cut in the roadway by fast
only good, certainly not nearly more signs threatening dire rowing snow-fed rivulets In
so fantastic as these narrators consequences to anyone daring their attempt to find their own
had implied. This is why I to drive their car along its level after leaving the upper
kept putting off checking these smooth length. most peaks of the towering
recent stories, but they kept At this time these signs mean mountains. Careful driving
coming from such varied very little, but don't attempt now is essential for these tiny
sources that finally I could to drive over them during the streams have cut away huge
stand it no longer. weekday daylight hours. Aside ;chunks of earth on the right
It was while Wes McDavid, irom being subject to a heavy edge of the road-way and to

Richard, (my 13-year-old son) fine, you take the risk of be- slip a front wheel into one
and I were having a midnight ing crushed by a heavily laden could mean being dragged over
snack of left-over chicken, logging truck which may sud- the steep sloping bank Into
after having seen a good movie denly come careening around the depths of a cold, blue
at the local theatre, that I one of the many turns. Little mountain lake. To the left of
finally succumbed t a t he patrolling is necessary to keep the roadway, boulders are
temptation to investigate. I Island residents off these roads strewn everywhere. Loosened
knew I couldn't possibly have on other than evenings and rom the mountainside on our
slept after such a meal, so I weekends since the danger is left by the workings of wea
broached the suggestion that only too apparent to them. As ther and frost, they have
we head for Buttle Lake, a dis- for visiting fishermen, the only crashed onto the roadway and
tance of approximately 50 thing I can suggest is that you have been swept aside just
miles. We would reach there check with the local tourist enough to allow the traffic to
in about one and one half bureau before proceeding on zig-zag on its way.
hours and we could sleep in the roads. The tourist bureau Finally the road swings away
the back of the station wagon. staff is in constant touch with from the lake for a short time
Needless to say this appealed l the various lumber companies to travel over undulating land
to Richard, and Wes needed and are always aware of which sept clean of once magnifi
very little coaxing. So, half an roads are and are not open to cent evergreens. Now all that
hour after talking my wife the general public, and when. remains are thousands o
into packing a lunch, we were ,Also they can provide you with urned scorched stumps. These
on our way. excellent maps showing all ghostly fire-blackened stub-

Vancouver Island is inter_ logging roads and trails, which Bles march stolidly in thous
laced with logging roads which ill assist you no end and speed ands across hill and dale to
the lumber companies have you on your way. Occasionally, finally disappear into low
generously opened to the gen- while travelling on these roads, hanging clouds and mist far
eral public on weekends an4 through dense forests, in green up the sides of distant moun
after five o'clock on week. valleys completely surround- tain slopes.
day evenings. These roads, ed by towering mountains, you Driving along this section of
penetrating deeply into the may suddenly find yourself in the road one experiences a
interior of the island, provide the midst of a maze of inter- feeling of sadness at the utter
access to otherwise inaccess. secting roads where the unini- desolation wrought as a re
ible lakes and streams. They tiated would be completely ult of the gluttonous needs
are kept in excellent condition confused if a map were not of modern civilization.
to accommodate the huge log- available. However, the Department of
ging trucks which thunder As we continued on towards Lands and Forests and the
along them during the day- Buttle Lake, more than a half lumber companies have not
light hours from Monday to dozen times I had to brake forsaken this land. They have
Friday. quickly to avoid deer bound- ensured perpetuity of their
To reach Buttle from our ing across the road, startled by lumber assets by transplanting

present location (Comox), you the sound of my approaching thousands and thousands of
drive north for 29 miles along car. They would pause mo- tiny evergreen trees between
the Island Highway over ex- mentarily at the edge of the these scorched stumps ensur
cellent paved road to Camp- tree line, clearly visible in the ing an even more stalwvart
bell River (a famous salmon bright moonlight, then turn growth of timber for future
fishing spot). There, you turn slowly and, bounding over fall- generations. Thanks to the
off this highway, continue past en trees, disappear into the foresight of a few thinking
the John Hart Dam and climb dense bush. men perpetuity of our forests
up into the Beaufort Range of Bulldozers, in an effort to is guaranteed.
mountains, still on a smooth cut a path through the thick Gradually you swing back to
paved highway. You then turn forest, have demonstrated the edge of what appears to be

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
Phone 1138

-~-
-· Don Wensley

Business Promoter
Ryan Road

Comox

a

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

ELK
HOTEL
Bob Stanley

Irish Stew

Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 18

Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

HOT DISHES
Curried Oysters

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes- Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
CriSDy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.

'I

'
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Ambassadors

Diana Iles, eldest daughter
of WO2 and Mrs. E. H. Iles. and
LAC David Charles Abel, only
son Of Mrs. C. Abel and the
late Mr. Abel of Toronto, Ont.,
were united in marriage dur
ing a high Nuptial Mass per
formed by Father J. F. Bourque
at the Roman Catholic Chapel
at Station Comox, Saturday,
March 4, 1961.
The church was decorated

by Mrs. F. Vachon with daffo
dills, white and red tulips and
ferns. The pews were marked
with white satin bows and
ferns.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore bal
Verina-length gown of white

delustered satin. The skirt was
bell-shaped with a cropped
jacket of imported lace with
bcat neck and lily point
leeves. Her veil was circular,
topped with a sequined crown.
It was the bride's iirst Holy
Communion and Confirmation
veil first worn by her in 1948
that comprised something old.
Something borrowed was a set
of diamond and pearl earrings
loaned by a close friend. Some
thing blue was a garter, a gift
of the groom's mother.
She carried a white Bible

with red Little Princess Roses
and white Freesia tied with
white satin ribbon.

Miss Paulette Iles was maid

wore a ballerina length deep
blue delustered satin dress.
The dress had a bell-shaped
skirt, the neckline was boat
necked that went into a deep
V in the back accented with a
button. She wore a matching
hat and carried a bouquet of
white carnations.
Miss Geraldine Iles, young

est sister of the bride was the
flower girl. She wore a blue
and white gown with match
Ing hat. She carried a basket
of pink baby carnations.
LAC Doug Reich was best

man. Richard Iles, brother of
the bride, and Roy MacDonald
ushered.
A wedding reception was

held at the home of the bride
at Balmoral Park. Mr. D. Reich
asisted the mothers of the
principals in receiving the
guests.
Mauve and yellow crocuses

and a three-tiered wedding
cake centered the bride's table.
Father J. F. Bourque pro

posed the toast to the bride.
For their trip to the lower

mainland, Mrs. Abel chose a
beige suit with green access
ories. She wore a corsage of
little princess roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel will make

their home in Comox.
Mrs. C. Abel, mother of the

groom, came from Toronto,
Ontario, for the wedding.

•In RCAF

Shamrocks and Leprechauns being a bit scarce in this
country, two pretty colleens, recently arrived from Ireland,
attempt to persuade the Air Force that there's a definite
place for the Irish in the RCAF. The smiling Irish eyes be
long to Pilot Officers Pam Jackson (deft) and Nora Martin,
both nurses, who joined the RCAF in December 1960, in
London, England, and are now taking the Officers Training
Course at RCAF Station Centralia, Ont.

Station Band
With the formation of a new

brass and reed band at Sta
tion Comox, perhaps a few
points of interest pertaining to
band music and bandsmen
should be brought out.
We have all heard that music

can soothe the savage heart,
but our objective on the Sta
tion is perhaps being a little
more subtle and leaving the
juke boxes and such to do the
soothing of the local savage
hearts.
Military music as we kn0W

it now first came to being in
the British Army, with the
Officers' Mess paying for the
keep of the band. This eventu
ally was sponsored by the ser
vice as a whole, but even still
the Officers' Mess there pays
£or some of the band's ex
penses.
We at Comox have a surpris

ing amount of musical talent
that we know of and some per
haps that we don't know about.
Since our band here is a vol
untary group, we try to make
it as interesting as we can for
the members, and yet keep the
band operational in spite of
the shift work and other
hazards that a band sergeant
is faced with.
For the personnel who have

always wanted to play an in
strument, but had never
learned, you would be sur
prised at the number of people
that do learn muisc at a time
when many people think "it's
too late now, I should have
paid more attention to learn
ing music in school." In many
cases, an adult can grasp much
more readily the fundament
als of music mainly because
there is then a real desire for
this. It does require some hon
est effort, giving you all the
more pleasure when you do
make some real progress.
s your knowledge of music

increases, so will your appreci
ation of the music that you
hear. You will have some idea
of the time and effort that Is
required to make such a per-
formance possible, and making
you more acquainted with
music and its performers.
Lastly, the learning of a

musical instrument and the
playing of it has many de
sirable "side effects". It tends
to make the individual more
alert, for that is one of the
important requisites of a
Ill]s]pp?

Coronation Auto Court
k k k k and k k k

HORACE nd FRAN LEE, Proprietors
14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE -- ON ISLAND HIGHWAY
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SPRING
Stock-Up Sale

Check Our Value Packed 4-Page Flyer

C

1590 Cliffe Ave Courtenay Phone 24

WHAT!
WHY
WHEN

bulges ore in
wrong places?
suffer embarrassment
and discontent
you con reduce or build
up again

Join Our Satisfied Members
Free Workout and Analysis
Bring Out the Real You)

SLENDER-AMA
355- 4th Street (side door)

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Dresses
JUST ARRIVED!

Phone 1478

Dan River, Arnels, etc.
AII sizes ........ $6.95 .to $22.50
ALSO...

Crinolines ... $5.95 to $7.95

Vi's ladies Wear
Phone 1664 Comox

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

l
RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Our Advertisers Have Made This Paper
Possible Over The Past Year

Please Continue To Give Them
Your Support

rge
Grade • • •

fags
Farm Fresh

PRACTICAL EASY MONEY-SAVIN€
ANSWERS TO ALL YOUR IOAE
REPAIR PROBLEMS

;EE'Si; 4:4
7RReYOUR?ET7Ow ""n>a..
~-······· ..,·:.-.,.-.. i...~-····· •·· ·-·-· ~--········· ..···-···-·· .

doz.

Juice

1,DD EASY FRATIAL WAYS

To sAve MONEY - TIME - WORK!
Al:,

Your Chance to Save
U to i0%

on odd lines of "Fire King' and
"p. " Oyrex 'venware

Also Substantial Savings on
''Supreme'' Aluminum Saucepans, Double Boilers,

Frying Pans, Etc.

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281

For Service and Satisfaction

Orange Marmalade
EMPRESS Pu,e, 48-oz. tin .. S9C

z I 15-oz. tin

€ Case of24

READY -T

Ha
-EAT

3 Skinned and Defatted
Whole or Piece

.57 2

otatoes
Local No. 2 G• 1ems

lh. cello hag...

Prices Effective MARCH 14th to 18¥k
In Your Friendly, Courteous Courtenay Safeway Store

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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. To place an advert, please con
tact MIss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available,

FOR SALE-and open for in guaranteed work carried out
spection to interested parties by graduate engineer with over

at Falcon Trailer Park, Ryan 10 years experience.
Road. A deluxe living, Mobile RATES ALWAYS REASON
Home, 45 ft. long by 10 ft. wide, ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and lived in only 18 months. and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS
This unit originally cost $8000 AVAILABLE
and being sacrificed for $5500. Installations a Specialty.
This model includes an 11 cu. T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2
ft. refrigerator, full width 30- Marine Knots
inch gas range. Automatic oil Continued from Page 6
furnace, wall-to-wall carpet- 12 JULY 60-M-872 pro-
ing. Completely furnished and eeeded to shipside of CPR
including many extras NOT cruise ship "Princess Louise"
found in other trailers of this where an elderly lady, suffer-

"kgze. This is a quality invest- ing from a heart attack, was
transferred aboard and re

ment. Trades accepted - car, turned to Comox with oxygen
furniture, etc. Financing avail- I being administered en route.
able. Contact Cpl A. Burden. 20 AUGUST 60--Comox Day

FOR SALE

Fifth Street

GIVE YOUR FAMILY

A TASTE-TREAT WITH

OUR FRESHER, BETTER

BAKERY SPECIALS!

@

COURTENAY BAKERY
Phone 227

celebration. Marine section
rowing crew decisively beats
Navy for HMCS Quadra trophy
in challenge rowing race issued
by Navy this Is duty?). Not
auite but. certainly a pleasure.

18 SEPT.. 60 - M-848 pro
ceeded to scene of sunken fish
boat "Outlaw" at a point 1!
miles west of Savary Island.
The captain of the sunken
vessel was tranferred to Lund
and M-8A48 returned to Comox.
6 JAN. 61-M-848 engaged in

torpedo retrieving and Sarah
exercise in co-operation with
407 Squadron.

15 FEB. 61--M-872 trans
ported a ground search party
of 13 and landed them by small
boat on the beach atTexada
Island.
Spring is fast approaching

and all the fishing buffs are
thinking about getting the old
boat ready so here is a word
to the wise. This year an
RCMP constable will be placed
aboard one of our crash boats
and checks will be made
on small boats in the area for
careless handling, safety
equipment, etc. AII information
regarding various precautions,
offences, penalties, and safety
equipment for different sizes
of boats, etc., etc., can be found
in a booklet called "Safety
Afloat" for owners of small
boats, issued by the Depart
ment of Transport and avail
able at the local RCMP Office.
So play It safe gentlemen.
Promotion day is also nearly

here and as in past years the
Marine Section has a large
selection of crying towels on
hand that will be made avail
able at a very modest fee. The
usual 10 off to Senior NCOs,
of course.

Comox Guides and Brownies

COOKING AND
BAKE SALE

10 a.m. - 2 pm.--ARCH 18
Comox Legion Hall

MOBILE H O ME
Sales New aml used

Guaranteed

Towl•n lnsurecl trucksJ Experienced drivers

R •' All types of trailerepalfS airs and service

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on IslandHighway

Box 235 Phone 502

--------------------~---·---------------~-------------------·

STATION THEATRE
THURSDAY, 1G MARCH

(Matinee, 18 March)

THE BELLBOY
Jerry Lewis - C. Calvert

SATURDAY, 18 MARCH

--trot a#o iata tu ta
KOVACSMOOREWARDENMCARTHY SHA!

SUNDAY, 19 MARCH

SPY ON
WILHELMSTRASSE

Jack Hawkins - Gia Scala

TUESDAY, 21 MARCH

BRIDGES
OF

DRACULA
Peter Cushing
Martha Hunt

THURSDAY, 23 MARCH
• wA cuss or rs

- • Ow#WM THE

-<
4

-1 rnwnn,,..,,.,
. oToI

Ken Connor - Shirley Eaton

SATURDAY, 25 MARCH
Matinee and Evening

THE FLYING
FONTAINES

Michael Callan - E. Norland

SUNDAY, 26 MARCH

FLAME OVER INDIA
Kenneth More
Lauren Bacall

TUESDAY, 28 MARCH

CAST
A LONG
SHADOW
Audie Murphy
Terry Moore
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art prinf toppings!
LADIES'

Cardigan Sweaters
A fabulous value! Sweaters of Super
Orlon, unconditionally guaranteed, durably
resistant to pilling or balling. Soft, yet
dependably sturdy, shrink and stretch re
sistant. Wears beautifully, stays new.
Wash without worry. Colours: blue, lilac,
tan, acqua, watermelon, green and white.
aves oso nos4 3.98
Tremendous Values. ONLY •

KIDDIES SHOE$ $)sf}
C11rable shoes at budget prices. Smart saddle ' re ½~£f-~~Jr i
, oifords adiii »rows»,~-ts, )j/h

S1%es 5 to 8 _,. t:59 pair~ .,-..~:
Si 8+ 12 --- 179 a..Fe • ires '/2 0 '/2 .........--«=................. . pa+ "- i
Sizes 13 to 15................................ 1.99 paiP rs....s i

EASTER EGGS
and

i Easter Decorated Eggs for the Kiddies
THREE SIZES:

35 3 for 1.00 Save 17
49c 2 for 95 Save 23c

g 79 Save 21c
; Also Barnyard eggs, chocolate rabbits, fawns, etc., all at special pricesg bONT MISS THESE SAVINGS!

EASTER CHOCOLATES

Ladies' Easter Blouses
JJSmart Blouses in Arel, Terylene. In a

variety of styles. White and pastel shades.
These dainty blouses will compliment your
sr owrs«« 2.98•
Priced from

MAGIC LADY BRIEF 3 in 1 ,
By "EXQUISITE FORM" £5%

Knit from a new magic yarn. Here is the
underwear brief that slims you. It's a
3 In 1 garment. It's a BRIEF with de-
acne awrems s4 3.95
GIRDLE like control. ·

LADIES! DON'T FORGET THE MEN AT EASTER!
Complete new shipment of Sport Shirts JUST ARRIVED!

SHIRTS BY 'ARROW"
The finest name in men's wear. Barbecue plaids,
Gaylord checks, sportsknit, Araspice,
Val Mor tartans and plains
SWEATERS BY "GRAN'MERE"
The ever popular 100 feather light orlon. Soft non-irritating guar-
anteed mothpro'nd shrink proot. Pullover style (_9[
in all colours. Sizes 36 t0 42. ONLY

TIES BY "CURRIE" AND "ARROW""
at«4 pa»as. cay.not 1.50 2.00
patterns and plaids. • and '·

SOX Quality sox in kroy wools and nylons.
Plains, clocks and diamonds.

hunter checks,

4.95 up

1 00 pair
• and up

ii BOX OF CHOCOLATES L AV E R , s
Chotce of well known chocolates. Soft centres and selection. '7)
There's no catch here just genuine value, Per Pox '·

~ AVAILABLE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT • ~ • There's a Reason why most. pcoplo on North ~5 Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S
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